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LAS VEGAS. N. M., TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 16, 1886.

YOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN 1881.J

TOPICS,

TELEGRAPHIC

A. A. & J.H.WISE

Senate Proceedings The llouw
Still Discussing
Fitz-Joh-

HAVE

n

Porter.
TO LOAN OW

REAL ESTATE.
Prop

HAVE
rty of ercrf
Improred and Unimproved
aeacrlDlion in every portion ot the oily of
Lai Vegas.
Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lots for Bal
Business Houses for Sale.
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residences Houses lor Sale.
AND
for Sale,
Biminess
flood Paving
Xwo Large Kancbos for Bale Cheap,
County Scrip Bought antl Sold,
tiold Minos (Favlntt) for balo,
Jflne Faying Silver Mines for Sale,

Flagstaff, Arizona Territory,
Wiped Out by a Fierce
Conflagration.

Ileary Floods in the Eastern
States Doing Much
Damage.
A

Country.
COXtillESSIOXAL,.

CASH WILL ALSO

Hawley, presenied a bill
Senator
which was referred to the committee on
publio lands, relatinirto taxation of tail
road land and (or other purposes. lie
said the bill related to a very important
subjscr.. An exceedingly large quantity
of land bad been granted to the North
ern Paeibo rail road company, but it
was provided by an amendenlory act of
eoneres tnat no patents buouiu oe is
sued for landiuntil after the payment by
tne company of all lees rotating to snr- votb. eto. rue fee was oniy aoout id reo
cents an acre, ine compaoy paid upon
only about 80,000 acres of this immense
grant, it, ñau nevermeiess proceeded
to giving warranty deeds for many
acres of land, J.ne company bad in
gemously yut properly enough tried to
locate villages and city upon its own
selected sections of these lands that the
company conveyed by warranty deed,
settlea land unproved, and in many
cases thriving villages bad grown upon
tnera. it turned out now bv a recent
dcoision of the suneme court of the
United States that none of these mil
lions of acres were taxable. The rea'
sons jrlved by that court woro irrefraga
congress
ble,
out
snould
próvido
by
immediately
law
a remedy lor me oiuicuity involved.
Tbo railroad company hud refused to
pay three cents an acre, and tbo com1
munitles interested therefore
lound
themselves without the power of taxai
turn, some ol tne people, however, had
patd taxes. Those people wore without
remooy.
low foreign corporations,
being large holders, had paid .taxes
under protest and their rights had thus
been protected. The protest being
made at the suggestion of the railroad
company the couuties and communities.
thereture, were now liable to a largo
claim for taxes that had been paid, be
s
of their
sides which about
tax list had been destroyed and thoy
were almost bankrupt, reopie interested had exhausted conversation with
the railroad president and the general
land oflice of tSe government, but tbey
aociinea to iuko remouiai aotion, and
the only help for this very serious
matter lay with congress.
Senator Teller said that the fault lay
wun congress, ine executive depart'
ment of the government bad for years
been reporting to congress the full
moasure referred to, and requested
legislation to enable the executive to
protect the settlers.
In three re,
ports made to congress by himself
as soorotary ot the interior this subject
naa oeen piainiy sot lorin. it was a
crying evil and should be remedied by
congress.
Senator riumb was glad to see so
much interest aroused on this subject
He had himself on two separate ocoas'
ions introduced in the senate bills to
provide for the taxation of lands of the
Northern reciño railroad.
Senator Congor. from the committee
on postoilices and postroads, reported
fayorabiy a Din granting Airs. Julia U
Urant tbe frank, privilege, rassed.
On motion of Senator Dawes the sen
ate took up and passed a bill fot tbe re
lief of tbe mission Indians in California
Senator Mitcboll, of Oregon, gave no
tine that on Tuesday , February 23, be
wonld call uo his bill abrogating the
treaty.
Chinese
He would
be
able to show that not only was it within
tbe power of the United States to abro
gate the treaty, but that doctrine had
been recognized by all aotscf congress
commencing over eighty years ago,
with the abrogation of the treaty with
trance, tie ueiu it to De tne Douuden
duty of congress to piovide tor the ab
rogation of the Chinese immigration
treaty.
Senator Morgan then took the floor
and resumed his argument against tbe
constitutionality of the pending edupa
tion bill. He said he bad often beard
it remarked that the people of the south
were a hoodwinked lot of laves, who
bad been forced into rebellion sua se
cession by their lesdors. This he em'
phatically denied, and asserted that on
the contrary tlio loaders bad been
forced into secession by tbo people and
that many cowardly hearts among lead
ers would have failed and fainted but
for the fact that these loaders knew thoy
did not dare do bo in the presence
oi tne taee oi an enlightened and spien,
did people. He characterized the.biil un
der debato as a bribe to tbo south, but
tor bis part ho neither grew blind nor
snut bis eves in tbe preponce of
bribe, no matter how inagmBcant. The
bill would prove "Pandora's box" and
would lead to what had not mappropri'
ately been termed termod a condition
of "organized hell" betwoen the states
and general government.
He prophi-Bio- d
that under its baneful Inlluenoe we
would see tho people ot the north and
south frenzied with excitement. At tbe
conclusion of bis remarks Senator Jack
son obtained the floor, but yelded for
an executive session, auer which tbe
senate aoiournen.
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fine in city at the very lowest market
4 have many special nargnins in
price. We
real estate far below their cash value.

ttéí

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH A DOTJG1AS

Opposite the new Brown Slono Opera House
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N. N.

NOTARY

LAS VEGAS,
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E. EVANS,
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GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

ART AMD CURIOSITY
Views of

Frames

Vciras and vlclnlly.
las made
to order.

Indian Pottery and Blanket! and other
N a'tve curiosities.
S20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M
LAS VUUAS.

'

FRANK LE DUG
Cutler,

and

Tailor

Fiactical

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat'
ings and Pantalooningg.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.

i

LAS VEGAS,

--

N. H

.

& CO.,

MAKCELLJNO

r

PIANOS
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NO-

ORGANS
Bola oo small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d

jj excuange.

plana

bought, sold and taken

LIBBERI A "ÜPANOLA.
nriAtr n Rtrnnt And PlB7ft.i
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

B

JILL

(HMD

SCRIP

TOBBALE.

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP
ifflmntMd Claims. In 40. 80 and
aere pieces. Locum ble on c ny lauds sub
entry
and
to
homestead
ject
Large supply on hand; no delay in allies or

120

u.

I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
ri.ima.rif from 3 to 10 acres. wtich
by rulings of the General Lsnd office, aie
on fractional subdivisions of double
being paid
their area, or less,SS the difference
or iü.60 per acre, us the
SI
for in each, at Nji.il
hA.
ihA Rrn ol the fractional
tract you desire to lecato and 1 will send a
tdece of proper size.
40
acre pieces
Warrauts.--I- n
Porteril
Act ol April 11, IBM). Locutni 10 on any unap
i,rnnrlatd mililla lands. The mirtnie et ui
has decided In Wilcox fs. Jackson tothat the
public
word unappropriated as applied
lanas means ''not legally disposed of." It
will take lands In tne corporate minis oi a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions in Heed vs.
Digby, and Lewis et ul, vs. Scuttle, it will
take occupied lands where there is no legal
claim. Bee Bavaid vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawal does not
Sithdrawn laud when ofthe
operate
a disposal tte land. Bee last ease
and the ease Of William P. Brown.

tcj

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Steal

Scrip.
In 4", 80, and
acre pieces, Act of July 17, IBM. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed land not mineral.
Valentine derla In 10 acre pieces. Act of
Aprils, 172. Locatable on any unappropriated and unoccupied public jaudd, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In looating any of the above scrip, no sett
residence Is required and there is no
limit to the quantity one person mavuse. The
rlKht attaches at once on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town sites or other purposes may be made without any delay.
Void entries, elocutions or selections, will
aiot prevent any af these rights from attaching.
Address:
Half-Bre-

1C0

T.BHealMILLS,
Estate Dealer.

LAS VEGAS. N. M
W. 1. ntEVKRTOH.

WAIXAC1

I1I8SKLDEN

T

II

í

15.

In the bouso today Mr. Harback in
Miden Blreet between Ballroad and Grand troduoed a bill providing fof the most
Avenno.
sweeping inquiry concerning changos
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
made reflecting on tbe integrity and or
Ucial action of certain oflicers of the
IAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M. government
lit connection with the Pan
b'ectno Telephone company.
In the bouse this afternoon the fol
lowing bill was proposed and referred
by Mr. Pellón, of California, to terminate
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
certain treaties with Cbina and probi
bit Chinese immigration.
AND CATTLE BROKER- By Mr. Henley of California to abro'
grata all treaties between tbe United
FFICB: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. States and China, forbidding Chi
nese immigration fh anv form and re.
SurveyiogbyJohhCampboU,the
pealing alfacts of Congress permitting
Surveyor
such immigration, except diplomstio
ana consular omoerf,
Uodoroall of states tbe following billa
were introduced and roferred:
ew agents wauled In evwry stnte. Hn1 for price Hal
By Mr. Felton io terminate oortaia
iud itirio to J, A auepard. Lafceniu IMdg. Uiicaa
n

'

nine-tenth-

HOUSE.

MM

-

15.

a

Washington, Feb.

II. E. HÉLLY,

i

ENATK.
WASOiNOTON.Feb.

PortraitCopyincHousc

tain tbe parity of silver and gold was
introduced ai a substitute for all other
bills on the silver question. Tbe affirmative vote was east by Messrs. I.auham,
MoCrary, Bynum and Bland. Those in
tbe negative by Seymour, Hemphill,
Norwood, Scott. James, Rockwell, Little and Fuller.

Feb 10. Miles of land
in U range county and extending into
Sussex county are inundated by the
overflow of the Schoolkill. Koads are
impassablo. Thousands of ties, to be
used in tbo construction of tbe Old
South Mountain railroad have beon
washed awsy. Several milldams have
been distroyed by the floods.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 15. At 1 o'clock
this niorutug a tour of tbe flooded district at Highland showed that the water
had receded twelve inches since G p. m.
yesterday. Damage to property here is
roughly estimatod at $100.000. At Newton, Upper Falls, $38,000 worth of
machinery and finished work was
flooded with groat loss. At Maiden the
flood has abated eight inches, and further damage is not feared. The total
loss here approaches $.50,000. At Brockton the floods are subsiding, The;e are
Sve more washouts on the Old Colony
railroad within the city limits. Temporary bridges are golug up, and gullies
are being lilloil. No further damage is
feared and families have returned to
their homes. At Maltield the railroad
is reported washed awav.
Several
other bridges aro down.
Mattock's
dam broke yesterday, letting tbe con
tents of tbe
down upn the
Warren mill bridge, sweeping it away.
Tho condition of affairs at Suuanbettv.
six miles from North Middleboro, is the
worst in thai part ot the stato, Remark
et and Bridgewator rivers unite, form
ing launtou nyer, which drams twenty
square miles. This is a roaring torrent,
and its overflow in some places is one
mile wide. The iron works settlement
is submerged and tho smaller buildings
ac iaunton. loiai loss to bridges, factories and residences
approximate
mill-pon- d

,

Fire at Flagstaff.
Denner, Feb. 14. The entire busi
ness portion of Flagstaff, Arizona, de-

stroyed yesterday.
About eighteen
buildings and contents bnrned. Loss
is heavy. Tho Are is believed to have
originated in a Chinese ooium den.
High wind and lack of proper faciltics
tor oxungnisning the lire allow it al
most unrestrained sway, and in two
hours tbe entire business portion of tbe
town was destroyed. William C, BirgO'
ner. a barber, perished in tho flames.
Many persons are homeless, destitute.
and aid was askod from neighboring
towns, wotcii generously responded
and tho district is now greatly re- lloved, lhe 109 win amount to
on which tnt'rw 1 only $15,000. in
surance.
At 1 o'clock yesterday while the
board of trade was in session tho follow.
mg telegram was received by thoin
from Flagstaff, Arizona:
The citizens of Flagstaff appeal to you
iur urn, na mey aro maao oostituto by a
ravaging fire, destroying all the busi
ness portion of the town, leaving the
people without fond, clothing, bedding
or sneiter. n any contributions, send
me same to us at once. 11. c. Ayer.
Treasurer Relief Committee.
Inside of half an hour members of the
board donated provisions and clothing
sufficient to full a car, which will be
forwarded to them by the express train
tonioht.
$100,-000-

Confirmations.
Feb. 15. The

Washington,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

te

Fitz-Joh-

$150,000.

NO. 192

Dissolution Notico.
Notice ia hereby giyen that the firm
of John C. Adlon & Hon, Las Vegas,
N. M.. have this day dissolved,
Charles F. Adlon retiring. The business will hereafter be conducted by
John C. Adlon, who assumes all lia
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
bilities of tbe late firm and will col
Mexlcaa Bandits.
lect all outstanding debts.
El Paso, Tex. Feb. 15. J. H. Preston
J. C. Adlon.
and Captain G, H. Hawser while
C. F. Adlon.
from Sinaloa, Mexiqo, to this city,
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1883.
INCORPORATED.
Las Veo as. N. M. Jan. G 18S0.
were attacked by two Mexican batdits
near Parral, Mexico.. Hawser 'was Fercaeroa Horses. What tbe Commlsalonrr

Port Jauvis,

Installments instead of paying- out
returried MM.
thai which can never be look
at our
Don't par rent. Come and
on the installment plan.

on monthly

treaty stipulations between tbe govern
ment ot the United States and the em
pire of China, and to prohibit the im
migration of Chinese.
Bv Air. Hanback A resolution call
ing for the appointment of a committeo
of eleven members to investigate nil
matters pertaining to tbe Pan Electno
and Bell telephone companies.
uy Mr. isiaud tor tho free coinage
of silver.
The bouse then went into committee
of the whole on tbe
Porter
bill, and Mr. Wolford. of Kentucky, re
speech
in favor of tbe bill.
sumed his
Mr. Negley, of Pennsylvania, sooko
against the bill. Tbe committeo then
rose and tbe house ad ournod.
Heavy Floods,

Variety of Interesting News
From all Parta of the

BANK.
SAVINGS
ALaboring
mea can purchase property of at

-

mm

WÍM

OI

;

senate

killed and Preston wounded in the arm.
t Agricultura said of the Fercaeroa Ilories.
Both man were from Conned Bluff.-i- ,
Hon. George B.
Commissioner of
lows, iney naa heavy invested, in agrtoultiire of thoLorlng,
United 8ta e, having
mines in Mexico. The dufenco niado firomised to meet with the I'crcberon
Amoricaat Chicago, Nov. IS, InKI,
by Preston caused the baudits lo 11).

i

telegraphed as rollowa: "1 rt grot exceedingly my Inability to be with you. Ant heartily
Oat oa Ball. í
Insympauiy win your position
Physician
B. M iamx, 5 Kwitively forbids
Cincinnati, Feb. 15.
my leaviug tbe hou-- e.
My
lato assignee of Archbishop Puruell, llsoppolntmtnt Is greater toan your. Tbo
reoogniisd
as
Percaeron
a
distinct
aie
breed
who was arrested last week far embez In franco, and are eutitled to a
btud llook
zlement and perjury and ovmmilted to there
and iu tlilsnountry as much an thorough-briKljail in default of $110,000 bail, was to
and as much as any brued ot oattli- - to a
day released by Judge Josnson ;on a herd book. Tnelr Introduction has greatly
the farm and draft horas of this
writ ot habeas corpus, bail being re- impiored
country, and will, undoubtedly, Improve the
duced to $30,000 and bonds and bonds- large carriage
and omnibus norsos. 1 think
j
men obtained.
the publioat on of a Btud Bok lu both counultimately.
In this caso as in all
tries
will
WaUersoa 111.
f - a
others, add greatly to the future value of the
know similar
Locisvillk. Feb. 15. Uarrv Waiter-- breod." It is gratify Intrbyto some
of the promison is resting easy tbis morning and tbe nent imtwrtera. nota ly among them
M.
physicians are more bopeim.v" At a con W- - Dunham, of Warne, Illinois, who, Mr.
buying
sultation at 11 o'clock it wat decided none but ucdlgreed stock has done more to
of the finest types of the
his svmntoms were moro favorable. ward tbe Introduction
than, we might almost say, all other
Tbo present treatment is f jr acute aieu-engiti- breed,
men, having imported nearly 2.00J slues IsTi.

El Paso.

-

-

...

.

A

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

'.". '
Waals More Timo
Fob. 15. -- Une of General

BeJjdon & Wilson,

Crook's scouts is here. He says that
(Jerónimo has askod until the Slsl inst.
to meet Crook.
FOBEIUM 1XASHES.

-l

1883

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

,

London, Feb. 15 Tbo British steam
er Douglass, trading locally in China
seas, has been wrecked at Swubow.

OF LAS VEGAS.

One European and seventeen Chinese
were drowned.
London. Feb. 15. Lord Duflerin has
decided to garrison Burniah with 10,000
troops under Ütü command of General
Pendergast.
Military occupation and
martial law.te continued until November, as Lord Duflerin does not think
that the country is ripe for the estab- mont or civil law.
Lord Duherin has
decided to send a military expedition to
the büan mils.
London, Fob. 15. The committee
appointed by Mr. Childerj, borne secretary to inquire into the causes of the
recent riots m London, held its first
meeting this oTeuiog, Deliberations of
the committee were conducted in ses
cret. A dispatcb from Yarmouth says:
unemployed wnrkingmen of that city
are making riotous demonstrations
Birmingham, Feb. 15. A meeting ot
unemployed wotkingmen, held hore to
day, was attended by 8,000 people The
addresses delivered were of tbo most
inflammatory nature, and the assemblage degeneiated into a mob, which attempted tp not ia tho streots, and pillage ktiops. Tho police were prnyared
and Bjticoeeded in suppressing noting
and preventing acts of pillado.
London, Fob. 15. A meeting of Con
servative leadtT has been called for
Thursday. Lord Salisbury will preside.
The meeting will be in the nature of a
caucus to i determine w hat policy the
Conservatives shall pursuo in parliament. Tho. principal question to be
considered will be what stand are the
Conservatives to take in regard to Ireland and the proposed Irish legislation
of by the Liberals.
Berlin, Feb. 15. There is great ex
citement in Berlin over apparuutly well
authenticated repor;s that Bismarck is
preparing to yield entirely to tbo Vati
can in the religious dispute which has
beon waged by russia against the papacy for the past fifteen yoars, A bill
has been introduced by the government
in the Inndstag revoking, with few exceptions, all features of many laws
which aro so odious to Catholics of
Germany.

f

Bridge S treet, cextdoorto poBtofEcei Al
tfooria Delivered free to any part of the elty
ESTABLISHED
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Blasting Powder, High Exrlosives, Fuse,' Etc1
The Best Market In the Territory for

THK LIV- E-

REAJL.ES.TATE
nd-:
-a-

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

Financial Agem ioí Capitalists.

Will

8 2 Railroad Avonu.
LAS VÉQAS,

.

-

DAILY BULLETIN":

NKW MEXICO.

A SPECIALTY MA1IK IN IN VESTING; A ND
LOANING MONEY KM KASTKHN CAP!-TWHOM I HAVE A LAltUE
LISTS,
LINK Or OOHUKHl'ONDKNTS.

or

r have ÜNCSÜAL FACILITIES for tho
IVKSl'lOATIOS olTIlLKS andaTllOKOOUil
KNOWLEOOBot the I'KOl'I.K, enabling me
to make IN VKSTMEN i S of all kinds, such as
the purchnse of HANOI), UltANT and CITY
fUOCKKTY, and making LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
' -eanVorTMBMSIiliVKl-'i hnrn la a arrand future before NEW MEX
ICO. Business is beginning to loo up rap
idly. Now is tne time to wane lnvesiraoats

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

LAS VEGAS, FEB. 2.
Late Arri7als' Nice lot of Jaoan Teas m Fancv Packages, one
car ofthe celebrated Hermosillo OrangeSfWhich will be sold cheap
Received today: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car oi
bacon, one car tf candy, fresh and cheap, Matchs&t Axes, Choco
late, Fniits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.
--

-

tire; life and accident

prices advance too high
There nas nccn a iiiaraeu impruvt'nicut in
HEAL KSTATK during the past 00 days, and
there Isnodoubttliooomlna spring will witness a sharp advance In HEAL ESTATE, when
those who mode invostmuuta in property will
reap a rich reward.
1 no incoming line ot uiibiiu'sb luiprut unum
laboalnning to be feltand will causo a genu
ine boom the coming year. Now la the timo
to invest. "A hint to the wise Is suttlciont."
1 HAVE FOR BALB one ot tne best pitying
ell established manufacturing enterprises In
an be bought to an advantage.
the Territory.
1 HAVE FOB SALE one olthe best business
comers In theoity, renting for 20 por cent on
the Investment
I HAVE For SALE an elegant piece of resi
dence proporty in an oxcollont neighborhood,
IS paying w per oeni on iue investment.
that
I have a hiidinnaa ODenlng fol 15.000 to f 10.- 000 tliat is absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to 'ili por oent on the Investment.
TO RANCH A"0 CATTLE 1NVESTOKS, I
tnest stock of Fresh Frntta and Nuts in the ctty. Boda Water, Ice Cream and
have a tine stocked ranch for sale that will pay AppleThe
Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
uomo ana
a larve Interest on tbe Investment,
seemy list of grant, ranob and cattle investments before purchasing elsewhere,
Parlor-O- pen
Day
t ii A v R ihn IftroTAftt line of rents, lmnrovcd
and unimproved property lor sale to be found I
in tne city.
OB1
Piin.HAn.SAIXSnf all kinds In REAL ES
STA.ITIDAE.D Bia-A-ITID- S
TATE call on FITZOBKKELL, you will find
Xl-veirhim alive to business interests and oourteous
to alb Before investing, call and see him.
CENTES STREET, ONE DOOB EAST 07 SPORXEDKB'8 SHOE STORE.
FittgorrolTs Guide lo New Mexico, tree to

INSURANCE

ADH. H. WHITMORE, AGENT.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

in executive session Thursday con- nrmea a large numoor oi nominations,
but determined not to notify tho presi
dent or make them public until after
MiRKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
tbe following oxecutiye session in or
New York Money.
aer to give an opportunity lorreconsid
eration. Confirmations made today
New York, Feb. 15.
are sun unuer tne injunction oi so.
Money Closed easy at 113 per
crocy. The following are among the cent.
oonurmations on toe luth instant. A
Bar Silver $1.00.
ej
V. UAnipbeii, united States attorney
for Wyoming; 8. h. Williams, register
Chicago rrodnre,
ianu omce at uei morie, uoi.jj.A.
Chicago, Feb. 15.
Bavard. secretary of Arizona: S. S.
Patterson, Indian agent for the Navajo
Wheat Stoady and lower: 781
Indians, New Mexico; S. Taylor, naval cash: 84f May.
omcer at aau iranoisoo; nobert A.
Cokn basior: SUid cash; 40 0 10
lhompson, appraiser at San Francisco, May.
May.
30ccasb;
uats
Ha Died Game.
Pork Weaker; 10.071 cash March;
Denver, ieb. 15. Last Friday, at 11.7 May.
Whiskt-$1.1- 6.
Ked Clitt, liorry and Mike (jleason be.
came involved in a dispute over tbe
payment of live dollars, which tileason
Chicago Lira luck.
owed Berry, when tho latter pulled a
Chicago, Feb. 15.
sixshooter and shot Gleason dead.
Receipts 5,000; 6 to 10c
Berry was lodged in jail and last nisrht
CattleShipping:
SOíítU.SOO
steers
at It o'clock a mob of 200 men went hicher.
into ttea unit, overpowered tbo sheriff. pounds; $3.60(5 70; steers and feeders
took Berry out and hung him to a water $3.75R25.
SHEET Keceipts dao: tirm, about 10o
tantc. uis oniy request was lo be al
lowed to climb the ladder and jump higher; natives $ 200a$3 215; wostcrn
off, but this request was domed. He $2(ri$4 50; Texas 3.SO$3.50; Lambs
was drawn up a short distance from the $325(3$ 5.G0, each.
ground and strangled to death. No
Kansas City Lire ttork.
man ever died more game. His last
breath was used in curbing tbo mob.
Kansas Citt, Feb. 15.
The Live Slock Iodicator roports:
A Missing Man.
Receipts, BOO; shipments,
Cattle
Denver, Feb. 14. Mr, Jamos N, none.
Light shipping and butchers a
Dunham, a formor hotel keeper of Las Shade higher, but feeders steady. Ei .
Vegas, is reported missing and bis porters f5.70faf5.80t good to cboico
friends are becoming uneasy about him shipping,
$4 U05.00; common
to
Last month Dunham sot out to go to medium, $4(3$1.50; stockers and food-erSpokane Falls, W. T., to join some
$2.75$3.70; cows $2.25$3.75.
friends who are in business there.
On
Hogs Receipts
Shipments
804.
January 29, he telegraphed from Puoblo none. Firm. Choice So higher; others
that be was there enronto to Spokane. steady. Good to choice $44.20; com
Sinoe, that date nothing has beon beard mon to medium j.w(ctrs uu.
from him. He is described as aman
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shipments
01;
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Qoiot. Good
to
choice
weighs about 150 pounds; curly dark $'3.75ra$3.50;
to medium
oorunion
hair and brown moustache. Any infor- $2$2.40,
mation concerning him will be thankfully received by H. C. Boll. Spokane
Falls. W. T., or Lute Wiloox, Field and
Grayson &Co. are Atill replenishing
farm oniee, uenver.
their stock of wines"" and liquors at
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their establishment on Bridge street,
and Among the brands put in the past few
days were several cases of very fine
Burgundy wines, Pomery Bee, Cliquo
and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies
old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, im
ported stout, McBrayer whiskies, eto.
The firm has also a couple of fine bil
Hard tables and one pool table in the
premises. The interior of the establishment-has
been thoroughly reno
Tks Surer Fight.
yated and painted, and, with the
Washington, Feb. 15. The silver flowing fountain in the front part of
fight was renewed in tbe house committee on oolnaga weights and measures the premises, makes one of the pleas
today, A bill entitled an aot to main- - antest resorts in the country,
tf
Coaventlon of Postmasters.
CniCAOO. Feb. 15. The third

fourth class postmasters of the United
States met here this morning to consid
er various matters to be brought to the
attention of congress for the betterment
of their condition.
About 400 re
sponded.
Thirty.tbree states and
three territories wore represented
Among tbe delegates Wore twenty
J. L. Sacriste, of Illinois, was
nauieu ns wuiporary cnairman, and
appointment
tbe
after
of a committeo
on permanent organization, adjourned
to 8 o'clock tomorrow.
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IS AT THE BAZAR, BEIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

- ,

BRIDGE STREET.

FELIX MARTINEZ,

tance and be the meaos of briciii na a
great deal of money into the country.
irioDoe.
liatón Independent savj: The Max
' ;rOR TUB IPECIAHSTS.
well laud grant company i to impose a
Bntmkl in the Postoffic. in La V.jra royalty
of titty cents oa even? ton of
Ratea (2.00 per da;, S9.C0 and 10 on per wrak
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m Second Claw Hatter.
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TEKBITOHlAIi NEWS.
Peach trees are blooming at Las

Cru-

ces.
Albuquerque is talking up a dog Gglit
between Dieoaoa cum.
Special inspector Frazee is Investigat
ing allegad lana iranas at san Aiaciai.
Albualieraue Journal says: 'Ihero is
not the slightest danger of an over flow
of tbo Kio uranue.
Socorro's Episcopal church society is
growing so fast tbat an euiiico is taixeu
of in tbe near luture.
At Hermosa, in tbe Black Range, a
dozen mining properties are producing
pay ore and making shipments,
Hamble and Summers, Albuquerque
youths, arrested for carrying pistols and
displaying them "in cowboy stylo."
Chas. II. Rathbun, formerly cashier
o
at the depot hotel, Raton, died of
of tbe longs at Raton, Friday.
Darning has a plague- of cats, which
the Headlight says eclipses tbe locust
shower that once descended on Egypt.
Valencia county,
convicted of election frauds, has been
taken to a United States prison at Chester III.
The Gazette and the Socorro Chiet
tain scooped all the papers in the territory in announcing Horatio Seymour's
hem-orliag-
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conveyance
and proceedings
anil
stild sale
the
thereouorso much thereof as thepuichase
mot.ey of Bald premises will pay. And lwill
make to tbe pur' baser a sutbeitnt deed of
conveyance of said premises.
Terms of Balo, cash.
Las Vcgus, N. M , February 1, 18X0.

jKtKíllSON

1ÍAYNOT11S,

Bpeolai Master In Chancery.
A

BBKEPKN

DEBILITATED

MEN.

Toil are allowed a free trial cff thirty day of the
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Delt wttft
Etectrto Suspensory Appliances, for the nperdy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble.
Also for many other litea. Complete restoration to Bealtn, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. XlustratelpamphlettnsettJd
jMwiope mailed free, tiv addresstnir
TOLIAIO BEIT CO., Kardiall.Kieli.
Hue

by the Probate Court of San Mlgoel county. New Metloo, appointed administrator of
the estate of Thomas Pierce, deceased, and no-all
persons Indebted to said estate are hereby
tified tocóme forward promptly and settle
law
with tbe undersigned, or proceedings at permaybeceiiitnencedagiinBtthein; ana all
estate aro
said
against
claims
sons having
,
n nmlunl thn ftnnit. Wtthttl
from the sth day of January, 188(1,
ninety days
.1
..M..rilil l.v law .ml .11
within the time
such claims not presented
anil allowed, er suit begun within
aforesaid
... 4v.,m nnifi Hth dav ol January. 1888.
Willie forever barred.
v y .
i'. u r. 1 r.i, auui r.
las Vegas. N M. January 8, 1880.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Is

Personal

Since the
and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Duringnd
.

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Invoivme Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction,
rjKvOvUI?B Ul Alumiuoim uv.v.u
a
Periods, by

HON.

l

i O

1

Hie iragea,
estclt year.
8X111)4 lneh.s,-nlt-

' 3, BOO Ultietxavttona orti
wbnla Ptctnrae Gallrrr.
QIVK Whol-n&lPrtcrt

have fan with. These INVALtABJ.l.
BOOKS contain Information glean, i
V.
Cram the markets of (he wufii
will nail a copy fit UK to f.j attd,
10
mpon
t
'vj
receipt
rb,
of
ains
it mattins;. Let su bear rnr

upun

fou. 9 tUapeetfuU,
MONTGOMERY WARD
1ST V

itti VV'sjMuih

1

Posf-orTic-e

..

.

4

lleos, printed

IlezS

x

au...

to eon'iixiefS on all gooda foi
rMrwiial or family nse. Telis how to
order, and gires exact eost of every '
thing yon nse, cat, drink, wear, ai

itrrrt

S. COX.

flOtfWfS
!. uumuiu
.mr.Ua in. AI1A nVfll
years, m...Jr
J
mu wuims
from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
illustrated with thirty-sion Us
been prominent in the councils of the nation, The
work is
of their state governments.
in tho
Books now being issued 'rom the press
substantial
English
andreadv fVdeliverv. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: line

o lolet
Daoe?
thó'period Sffi

a., cr, nycEisriDBisrH:
,

i

Aveaae.

print'!,
ovnriK)

now

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER
Sixth

Street, Opposita San

Kliguel

CO.

Us

National Bank,

TtaaVa. Tahlfli. ChftiM.
EcokCftiet. Lonnffei,
Letter Preiiei.Cabineti

Ao
Fluent CíikkIh nnd ijuwwit

PrifVMi

fintirHntfWfl.

C!ntAt(X

Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
DAILY

:,.;:v;;:

MORNING NEWSPAPER
....
.......

PRINTINQ'AriTj THE NEWS AND THEÜOOMPLETE
.
REPORT OF THE
.

GREAT ASS
XHK LARGEST

3IATED

CIHCTI0S

PRESS.

OF ANT J0ÜKNAL IN

J

By Mail. Postpaldi One Year, $10 00.

LjVS

NEW MEXICO!

VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission iferchant,
And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce;
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

-

rfmy,

ladiei'FftncyDetkt,
bigfiiyssw

ISyatetr!1
ivwa
t

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST!

("niHut nrnr
rjtpri-'n- ti

'

Cht-u-

O

a COIU
.

all,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB IN

IrortPipe, Fittings,

..

E

witn

1

Illvialr.tocl.

Harper's Periodicals,

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

nnd TfiHllttO
onn
i
anhonrinfinnfl
.r
eUlie,o.w
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
hereby given that by their deed
.
for the btneflt of creditors
Who has sample copies of the book for examination
T llnmfrn

Harper's Magazine

El Paso merchants are losing trade
and will endeavor to restore Mexican
small coin to its face value. Tbe depreciation has been fifty per cent.
PER TEAR I
l 00
MAOAZINB
Dr. Hnnter,of Las Vegas, who recent HAIIPKH'S
4 00
WEKKLT
HAKPKIt'8
4 00
ly purchased the American mine in HAKPKli'S BAZAR
4 00
PK'JPLE
the White Oaks district has bought a HAUFKR'B YOtlNO
ritNKI,IN SüUAllB LI- fifteen stamp mill from E. W. Tarker, HARPF.n'8
10 00
V, one Vear (52 Numbers)
BRAH
in Nogal canon two miles distant.
Pottage free to all tubs oribe rs In the United
Drr.nken Alex Cnsack attempted to State, or Canada.
kill bis brother Robert with a WinchesTha volomos of the Magazine begin with the
ter in a Deming saloon, Thursday. A Numbers
for June and Decemtier of each
gun
up
and
saved
tbe
soldier threw
year. When no time Is specllled, it will be unthe subscriber wishes to begin
that
derstood
life.
Robert's
with tbe current number.
The skeleton of a man who was about Bonnd volumes of Harper1 Mngailne for
back , In neat elolh bind ing. will lie
feet tall has been found about fifteen three years
lit
by mall, pos paid, on receipt of .1per
miles southeast of Lake Polomas, where sent
casca, for binding, 60 cents
Cloth
volume.
A
(
tbe Indians have been numerons.
each by mail, pott paid.
boot on one of tbe feet was marked on
to Harper's Magaslne, Alphabetical,
Index
Z.
Best."
nails
"W.
large
Clasallled,
for volumes to ml,
Analytical, and
tbe io!e in
Inclusive, from June, lM0,to June, 1890. one
county
this
fair
hold
a
will
Socorro
vol., avo, cloth, M.
mtde 1y
year. Albuquerque will hold tbe usual Kemittanoea should tolieavoid
chanee of loss.
order or Draft,
territorial fair, and Las Vegas will also Money
eopy
advertiseto
newspapers
ara
not
hold a county show. If there could be ment without ih expresa orderthis
of Harper ft
one, 8y in Urant county, and one at El
Fass, it would form a circuit tbat would BrTddrost, HARPER BBOTHKM.;
attract the fine stock from A Jong dis-- .

LEGISLATION

a JrlHoaa

"
i nniuau jrwiiieru, D.Mk...nUnn
& Son. Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero nnd
nave
omero,
Morapio
1880.
all their real and
ferré 1 to the undersigned
"
personal property, with full authority toopl-fectthe- lr
death.
liabilities with
pay
their
and
assets
Col. R. M. Johnson has reappointed
the proceeds thereor. All persons knowing
Mr. Summers Burkhart chief deputy
themselves Indebted to ollherof said Arms or
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
clerk of court for the 1st judicial dis
with the undersigned, and all creditors ol
The December Number will begin tho
trict.
Magazine.
Harper's
either are requested to present their claims to
Volume of
and tbo undorsiguod without delay,
The El Paso Evening Tribune is near- Miss Woolson's novel, "Kast Angels,"
M. 12HDN8W1CK, Assignee.
Holding
the
Bummer."
tí
ly two months old and announces that Mr. itoweil's Indian
place in current serial Action will
is has come to stay. If a newsy paper foremost
ho folwill
and
numbers,
through
several
run
WT what too. Anvil, Vice, cut
wV
is appreciated in that town is will cer- lowed by serial stoiins from t, 1). Jllackmorc
The
Tv K
o.ut, vinff tool. Farm
and Mrs. 1). M. C'ralk, Anew editorial detainly remain.
best for
by
topics
anggested
discussing
the
partment,
nse.
home
and
North
in
reported
the
More strikes are
current literature of America and Kuropo.wlll
size.
Clithnr
Fercba district. The Keystone and be contributed by W. 1. llowclls, beginning
Í4,W.5.W,Í.W
with the January Kutnbcr. The great litorary
Templar mines are turning out great event
ireignr,
sent
of the year will be tho publication of
'.,uirl. on receipt
quantities ot very rich ore.
a series of papers taking the sbape of a Btory,
,,f prlce.lf your
ft atures of AmerRumored that Sante Fe Is to have a and depicting characteristic
society as seen at our kading pleasure
.
wantea.
democratic daily paper, and that a ican
agents
then-Good
does not keep
resorts-wrlttcn- 'jy
CiiAni.EsDeiiLkv
wabner.
vv
i.t-ir- .
i i cm.
Lawarence, Ks., capitalistas to back it. and Illustrated by C. K. Keisfuht. The
i nni m
Mag-al- n.
Mich.
Detroit,
An attache ot the penitentiary will edit
will give special attention to American
writers
American
best
by
the
subjects,
nested
it.
and Illustrated by leading American artists.
The BCTKRsT OVTOR t

RE-

--1855 to 1885

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

NOTICE
.

OF FEDERAL

DECADES

THREE

Solicitors for Complalnatt.

1885,

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

VlNCSNT,

hereby given tbat the
NOTICE iswa.
on the HUth dsy of November,

NERVOUS

CARRIAGE

J. C. ADLOn, Proprietor.

.

Manufacture

STEAMENGINEStMILUNG, MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andlBrass
"
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Managément.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First cUss in all its
appointments. Clean airv rooms- - Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re
maining a week or more.

OJFFMCEi Bridge St., Las Vegas JV ! LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO1

ft

Sale.
The only Mattress and Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
9
cash business, will bo sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory,
a. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
(a. l o. Auuual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the an- A peerless remedy for Sorofula.'WTilte
nual meeting of the; stockholders of Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout;
the Lns Vegas Gas & Coke Co. wiil Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors,
be held at the otlico of the secretary
Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
on March 8th,188C, at 3 o'clock p. m., Complaints, and all diseases indicatat which time a board of five direct- ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
ors will bo elected.
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Adin H. Whitmore, Sec'y.
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Vegas
C
K,M Feb. 1880. m Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Las
chief of whioh are SARSAPARILLA
Five or six elegantly furnished and STILLINGIA The cures effectrooms In the Occidental Hotel lor ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LITER SYRTJP are absolute, and
rent. Call and see them.
their reoord is undisfignred by failure.
He Liot selected by the U. S. tuov t For sale by all Dmcpista.
to carry the Fast Mail.
I

MA

CAN'T BE BEAT

'

4

Blood and Liver
SYRUP.

J ti

V.

Car-bañól-

.sY

I

V

l.

-

t .iV

r.i'r

!

II

1

.

.;o.'')í!jr
Harper's 'Weekly.

PKOKES3IOIÍAX.

J'

CHAKLES BLANCH AED

H. at V). e.KOOUUCE,

ATTORNETS AT LAW,

DEALER

Notarr Public

Oftce oa Jiridga street, two door welt of
rostoinoe.
LAB VEGAS,
KKW MEXICO

J

T. EOTWICK,

AT TOR NET AT LAW.

ClVEN'3 It LOCK, IjntrKSK STftKKT.
.
.
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

J

. W. VEEDBR,

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
IjtOST. - SIXTH STH.U3E3T.

TZXB HEH

11

I

''

k

6,000 MILKS IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:
CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

and

Wagons

in

Dealer

and

Carnajes,

PEORIA,

ST. JOSEPH,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hardware

Heavy

;

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,

QUINCY,

BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX C'.TY,
ST, PAUL,

UAS VBGA3,

MINNEAPOLIS.

Iron, 8 eel Chains, Thtmbleskelna, Springs, Wago i, Carriage and Vlow Wood ;Work, Blacksmiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent VVLoels. TUo manufactura of

Twentyeari'axperiencelnNewMexiooentltlciinetooUIra
Court

300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trslns
running dally over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the groat States ol

Ovor

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
..... .

...

..

...

.

,.

Keep on hand an assortment ot

A Specialty.

J,

COOP SB'S CELEBRATED STEEL-SKEI- N
ffAEM WAQON8.
t
for tha STTTDHRAKER M ANTJF ACTUR1NQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR
RIAGES- - and D. M. 08BOHNB & CO, '8 MOWERS and REAPERS. Solicit orders from
,
tanebmen for

BRANDING IRONSilorscahoomg and all kinds of Repairing Done by

IOWA,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tha
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
Steles and
No matter whore you are going, purchase your tickets

",h'"

1S8ÍÍ

Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISCN,
ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,

ST. PAUL

and

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

HENRY G; COORS.

W. F. COORS.

MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON,

QUINCY, KANNIDAL

T. J. POTTER,

Mot., C. , B.
P'T Oct
otix r.u. ac t, c a.
Kan.,
c, er. J.
ciu
ST. JOHPM.

ViCf

A

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
F. BARNARD,

i.

H.

BROS.,

ST. JOSEPH and
and CHICAGO, Without Change.

fir.

A

J,,

A. C. DAWES, gen'i pass,
H. A AT. J.. St.

act,

K.

o.

St.

pVyQ

1849

"Wholosale and Retail Dealer In

AO.,
g.

,

,

CMICUO.

chicwo.

e. a. tw

K.

j.

c.

a

f

1886

iliEiliBlesrisK

Courteous

B. B.

C. M. HoiiliKN.

BORDEN

U. SKIfWlTH, M. D.

1

OFFICE IN KIHLBEHQ BLOCK.
hours from II to 2 p. m.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Office

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Blinds.

Doors and

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

The Weekly Alta

Ladies Visiting
california immediately
complexions

streets

of their sisters of the Golden Gate.

of San Francisco, at the theatre and

many fashionable resorts throughout
casual observer notes the absence
S

and other

&t existence.
mplexion.

blemishes,

opera,

of

tin

Upon

and at the

the interior, the most

of sallowness, eruptions,

rough- -

w

unfortunately the bane of many

This is the more remarkable from the

U the climate

'

and liealthy

observe the clear, perfect

fact

California is particularly trying to tin

Nothing is better understood

by ladies

than the

'tct that thi delicate skin requires protection from the vicisitudes

of atmosplieric changes;

titer i of first importance to

and it

becomes, therefore,

be able to discriminate

eparatwns which exert a soothing, beneficial
influence upon

the skin and

complexion

and

those

use throughout

gcnerallydiscarded; fa

Daily, (Including Sunday) Ono Tear
"
Ono Uonth
Dally,
"
Sunday Edition, One Toar.....
Weekly Alta, Une Year

Send postal card request for free sample copy of Dally or Weekly Alta.
Drafts. Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of
tne
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.

honorubie In bu.lnese, of line social and business qualities, worthy the oonndonco ot any
community, lie was regarded as one of tho
most accomplished dtmtlBts in Northern Indiana, lie has
Rrteclal ntuilv nnil n.
joyed good opportunities as an occttllst and
aurisr. i taKe great pleasure in recommending him us inall respects reliable.
KospiTtl'ully,
Klisha V. Lono,
Chief Justice of N. M.

.

,

Ban Francisco. California.
The Ron francisco Weeklv Alta will
.

a

by WAKELEE

ntroduced, taken the

the principa7

J--fg

by

has, wherever

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

as a preservative and beautifier of the
prepared white or tinCed, and may nozo

E. E. BKEWSTKT, Holly, Jflch.

complexion.
be ebtained

It is
at all

CE.

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

FOR GALE DY E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

UUAKLKa

mmms

rftll
Izm
(tAf

la

,

raprilv

ta

Muot Card cm. tend

fbr

It.

O

OFFICERS

-

9Maij5Rft.

"

HLANCHABD

& CO.

Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, "Wagon
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

'

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

GROSS

,

Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"

........

BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY.. ON HAND.

Bridge StreetjOpposie the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

THE CENTRAL MARKET
3. MORSE, Proprietor,
'

Choice Alfalfa

Fed Beef

MUTTON, LA31B,VEAI,POKK.

BACON, COBNED DKEP.

Promptly Delivered Without Cbargo.

POIJLTEYAND
S3 DKIDUli

BTKEET, WEST

IIST

SEASON
'

VEGAS.

HARRY W. KELLY

I

BLACKWELL

CO

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
vt:í;;::;!

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,
LAS VEGAS'

NEW MEXICO

E

LA

.

Meat Market
r TDDOiTJ 'TtP t

GKOKCE W. SHAW,

ft

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Masa

Vito

,

Us

VrUFt

i' a,L

XiBa

.

s?

A. O. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
:

And dealer in

t

,

HEAVY HAEDWAEE.

O. H.

US VEGAS

BREWERY iBOULING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is tirewed from the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to cdve entire satisfaction. Our

BE
EE
MOORE BOTTLED
Els second to none the market.
In

GROCERIES.

A., T.

FLOUR
PELTS

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

j. H. FONDER.
'o
t i ;
!".! ; "i
' All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

; ASSIQKEE'S NOTICE.
XT OTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAÍ BY
IN their deed of assignment for the benefit
or cromtqra, M. itomoro A uo., Margarita Romero and U. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersiirned all their real
to
and personal property, with full authority
collect their assets and pay .tiielr llabil-tle- s
with tho proceeds thereof. AH persona
knowing- themselves to be Indebted to said
nrm or individuals are nntmea tomaae seitie-niei- it
Willi Ihe uiidnrsla'ned: and all creditors
ol either a reiiueateil to present their claims
to me nnnersiirnea wunouc demy.
MANUEL 6OA OHTt.Z, Assignee.
JiU Tcgus, N. M,, January 6. leso.

.,

0. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

"HATS
WOOL,

OLD WHISKIES.

1IA1U.S.

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent by mail. Price 1,

HIDES,

, .... .x

'

Dealers in

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

CORN,

CIGARS,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS,
.,

4nnnn

O- J.
IJINkEL, Vice President.
J.S. PISHON, Assistant Caihier.
G.J.DINEXH,

CAPS

AND DEALERS IN

IMPORTERS

mn nnn

.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

LEON & CO.,

IK mtllM ritRT to 31
irrf totraitommol
tíiüutoriivfíult. ít contains about tit) pignc
ill'jitratí.jn, prket, ocarate dettaristiins wul Taimbi
,

tsnn nnn

.

rarDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe: Railroad.

Every kind of wagon material
on hand.
Hone ahoeliur and repairing a annclalrv.
Grand Avenue and Seventh Utreet, East Las
vetraa

'OescRl'P,,,

C3-E,-A5TS0-

stores throughout the country.

uNE-PRI-

DIRBQTORB

London, Perf timers to II. M. the Queen, havt
invented and patented tho

BOOTS,

Ooods

CAMEi

MARKS

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

& Co., Vie lead-

tiie highest 'medical wnd scientific authority,

POX

CAN BE BEMOVED.

-

dnle accented bv all
Intelll2.iht breeders that.
howe.er well bred aniuinl.
may bo aim to be, If their pedigree, are not recorded,
they should be valued only a (trades, I will Mil alt
Imported UkU at (trad, prices when I cannot furnlib
lih the animal sold, iwdlirree verified by th.orlslnal
French certlOcate of Its number and record In tha
IllusPerrlieron Stud llook of Krance. lOO-PCatnlORue ent free. Wayne, fll.., 1. as
trated
mile, weal of Clilcuno, on Chicago A Noithwotern By.

Tour linn are where you put thcrn not
uuoer norser lees, uneofffniauiajzuoz.in
s days, one dealer sold 0 doz. In 15 days.
Samples worth $1.60 FU& Write forterms,

FINE

ing chemitts of San Francisco, and certified as fiarmless
.

thenrln-

.

.... ,

J. BAYNOLD8, President.

DEALER IN

common

" CAMELLINE"

'Ms elegant article, prepared

younger.

Tlecosnlzlnff

The various

a bottle of the favorite
.

I2S COLTS,

Brewster's Patent Rein Holder.

be

toilet is considered complete

OFFICERS:

Money to Loan

319

Two years old and

..

.
8UBPLU8 AMD PBOFITS
.
:
Transacts a General Banking Business.

In sums to stilt, on furniture, horses, wagons, mcichnndiso or any good collateral security which muy remain in ownor'a possession. Time one month to two years. Business strictly contldantlal. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
J. J. Fltzgerroil. 312 Bailroad avenue.

Old enough for
Service.

THE WEEKLY ALTA,
San Francisco, Cal

:

without

lira

soo

be sent to any address thirteen weeks
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid prerai
urns are ofibred to yearly subscribers,
.

AMERICA.

140

-

.

.

I

Wholesale Dealers in

Which removes Small Pox Marls of however
standing.
The application is Blmple and
harmless, causes no inconven lonco and contains nothing injurious. Price
50.

STOCK ON HAND

k. .;.'.'.....v"4 y&f

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
.
CAPITAL PAID IN

N. M

.

Whoe pnrlty of blood Is entabllrtied by pedl(reef re,
the Percharon Stud Book of Franoe.
theouly Stud book ever publl.ued in that coantry,

M
9 00
1 W

.

Thi Suprkju cotmT of Nkw Mexico,
r.i.isiiA v liosn, uniof justice.
Hanta F. Now Mexico, Jan. Ü8. '88
Indiana. I have known him for the past
years, lie Is aman of strict Integrity,

corded In

Imported Brood

:

(SuooeMor to Ramoldi Broa.

Oculist and

-

LAS VEGAS,

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES

16 00

. ,

loii

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

By Mall, Postage Free, In the United States and

and West, are in California
no

Wayne, Do Page Co , Illinois,

JO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
i.OF TiAS VIüGAS.

F. E. ONLEY.

OBLITERATOR,

W. TDTJ2TZ3:j&.2A

EVER IMPORTED

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth,
tolso, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges,' powde? puffs pV53S twxSVaoT

Aurist.

--

1M..

Blanchard's.New BuUdiñfc on' Bridge Btreet, Opposite Shupp
uiacKsmith chop, Jas vegas.

AND ENCINFrn.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction.
Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

between

found to

"Blooms" and face powders in

the South

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Ouarantoid.
Plans, Specilicatlonsand Estimules Famished,
jhop and olllou on Main St., South cf Catholic
Jemeti'jy, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
onnection with shop.

NEW MEXICO,

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

O.

Resident Dentist,

nl the

PLAZA PH A KMAO Y

& CO.

Perdieron Horses Valued at $3,000,000,
which includes shout

Presenta the strongest possible claim to
a family circulation. It Is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
.
TERMS OP THE ALTA.

and beautifying

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
Balms," "Cremts,"

The foremost newspaper of the Pacific
Coaat, whioh presents both aldea of all
matters of pnblio interest. No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, but fair and
truthful with all.'
t

LAS VEGAS,

WOOD,
s ARCHITECT

SMALL

The Daily Alta

near Douglas Aye.

Resldenoe: Mala Street, between eleventh and
Eight 1.

May good fortune follow the readers ot
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

W. A. Vincent.

& VINCENT.

Office: Sixth St.

.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The posllion of Harpor's Toung People as
the IcadiiiK weekly periodical for young
readers Is oil established.
The publishers
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
serial and elnrt stories havo strong dramatlo
Interest, while they aro wholly free, from
what la pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
the pipers on natural history and science,
travel and the facta of life, nre by writers
whoso nnmos give tno host assurance of accuracy and value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, mimos nnd pastimes give full
inloi niation on these subjects. Thero is nothing chimp about it but Ub price.

B, B. lOIllKM.

Active,
Liberal.

cf

Vim. Breeden,
BBJEJEDEN

Harper's Young People.

Ati epitome of everything thntis attractive
and deslrublo In juvenile literature. Boston
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
aiid girls In every family which, it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In its wealth of plotures, Information and Interest 1 hrlstlan Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PKE PAID 2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commocoes November 3, 183J.
Single numbers five Onts panb- .- '
4
IicmlttRiices shou'd bj mudo by Postoflloe
Monev Order or Draft to avoid chanco of loss
11 AUl'hlt í UitOTUaUS,
Address
N. Y

House Tarnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattintfs, Etc,

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HARPERS WREKLY.. ...... .;..., ... 1400
Practice in all the courts in the Territory.
HAKl'KK'S MAGAZINE
.1 no0 Mm.
M.eloan manager of the collection deHAHPEK'SBAZAK
HAKPKK'3 YOUNG PEOPLE....!..,'..., 3 00 partment
UAKPF,R'8 FRANKLIN SQUARE LIFirst National Bank Block,
BRARY, One Year (KÍ Numbers). ........ 10 00 LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
States or Canada.
J"

"

BURLINGTON ROUTE

-

Workmen.

First-Cla-

ILLINOIS,

W. L. PlERCl,
Ofllce
Over Ban Miguel Bank.

of Merchandise 10
'

a thorough knowledge

wants of tho peo!,

OFFICE: National street, opposite
House, Lai Vegas, New Hoi ioo .

'

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín-err- ,
Enejnes, Corn Shellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.
,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Haipcr's Weekly has now, for more than
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leadiufr Llustrated weekly newspaper In Special attention given to all matters per
America. With a constant increase of litertalning to real estate.
ary and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for
NEW MEXICO
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by LAS VEGAS.
any previous volume, tmbraeinst two capital
c. wriglbv,
Illustrated St rial stories, one by Mr. 1 liorna
yyia.
Hardy, amoni tha foremost of living; writers
of floiion, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
one of the most rapid rielmrof English novelATTORNEY AT LAW,
ists; craphio Ulaslrnltons of unusual Interest
'
. M. M
to readers In all sections nf the country; enSPRINGER.
tertaining; short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
EMMETT,
the best writers, ard important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day .
AND SOLICITOR.
Every ens who doalres a trustworthy politi- ATTORNEY
"
OHioe,
cal sriildn, an entertaining and Instructive
family journal, cntirélv tree from objectionSTEltN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
able i'earurvs In either lottcr-pree- s
or Illustrations, should subscriba to Harper's Weekly,
New Mexico!
Lai Vigas

The volumes of the Weekly beglu with the
first number for January ol each year. Whtn
no lime la mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number net after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, In noat c'oth binding, will be
sent by mail postaue paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight docs not
one dollar per volóme), lor $7.01) per
volume.
Cli.th eases for each volume, sultablo for
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt ol 1. 00 each.
tteinltlances Bhould be made by postolnoe
moni-order or drnfr. to avoid chance of loss
AddrcBS
HARPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

Onsurpasacd facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all articles
usually kept in stock.

N. U.

i)UlS SULZUAtHEK,

In Sena, Building.

Y EAR i

the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca' Smoking Tobacco

Office In Klhlherg rtlock,

Í.D.O'BBTAr.,

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.

Bole Proprietor of

ATTORKEY AT LAW,

'

ILLUSTRATED..

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

THE SPEC1ALTIST.

B. W. TIMB TABLM.
Railroad IX mm.

Depart,

No. U, KEARNY ST, SAN FRANCISCO.

Arrive.

Treats all Chronio and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Bit

p. m 101, Cal.&Mex. Ex. TM p,
7iMi a.
IOS, AtlantloKx.
7:10 a. m.
10:16 a.
9:.s a. m. 1U7, Fast rreiirht,
4:16 p.
p. m. 10B. Fast Freight,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

BOX

on re for
NBIINUUNUIS
MANHOOD,
LOST

Is a certain

TBA1MN.

1 80

m.

D,
m.
m.

SMINO S BUAXCB.

limn

Arr. Het Siirlnis.
Leave Las Tens. "
7:8 a. m
Train No. 90.1
N:Otia.m.
PKOSTATOKHOE,
Train No. SOS
10:46a.m.
and all the evil afreets 10:20a. m
6:10 p.m.
Train No. 8T6..
6:t5p. m
of youthful follies
8:80 p.m.
Bun. Ex. M..
and niñeases, and in 7:55 p. in.
' i lüKINKIiiG
Leave Het aVfe.
Arr. Las Tegas
INTOXIlA
cm
7:l(i
No.
m
Train
a.
:4a.m.
uyuoBS.
tflCATiNu
CA
9:40 a. m.
1 DR. MINTIK, who is 10:05 a. m....... Train No. 804
8:(0 p. m.
a Jiegular physloinn, 5:M p. m. ...... Train No.
......
mm.
jram no.
i:enp.m.
7:lup.m
graduate
of the Uni....... tt r a.' U.nnavU
Vast frelBht trains. Nos. 107 and loo carry
of passenger between Wnirnn Mound and Alhu
vauU, win airee to lurfeit f 500 for. a ease
,
qnrque Trains 101 and 102 run tqrough
miBimuiaaviiAUand nDivun.,
treatment) willnptouro,
Kansas city and El Paso, connecting at
speclat advice
his
, EA
!,.
- n;mv.
IIIU Aw tnii. limn. th miArltlCV
"-" aiUllltUaiM. win. " "
press to and from Caillornia via Mojave all
sent to any address on receipt of price, or
O. D. in private name, If desired, by I)R. points north and via W aterman, and the CaliMINTIE. 11 KE4RNV ST. 8. P., CAI Bead fornia Souihern for Los Angeles, t'olton, Ban
.
hhonpsssen- Dleiro and Southern California,
for Ustef qnestlonsand pamphlet.
i -S AMPLE BOTTLE FUE
trains will connect with 101 and 10. at
and 'will ' " between kiuoon and
Will lie sent to any one apnlylng by letter, Ser
Pemliig.. i
stating symptoms, lei and age. Strict
regard te all business tiansaetlons.
Trains rua on Mountain timo, 6T mtnntei
slower than JfetemoaUiy tine, and 6 minutvl
.
faster than local time.
Tickets en sale for all principal pa inta
(or
checked
Baggage
not
went.
and

t.

Til4

t.

.

V!-i.-- i.

wlih

lw.it., , twv Al- "6
r. a. w"
suimiMi
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lif.
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CHAS,

Agent Laj,Vt'K.
D7EU,8.'pt.

ftt M.

HEADQUARTERS

was en route for the east. One side of
his lace was black and the other
while. The hands and arms were of

FOR ALL TRADERS.

the same different colors. He claimed
negro, but is
to be a
gradually growing white. He expects
ta become an Albino in time.

CLVUST FISK'S
Real Estate,

Mrs. Downing wears the pants. Her
RENTAL AND LOAH
AGENCY lesser half staid out last afternoon till
it was almost dark; fully an hour
longer than the mistress of the house
Offloe Bridge Street new Um Poftoffloe.
permitted. So when he did com 9 in
MONEY TO LOAN ON .GOOD REAL she chastized him with her fist,bleed-in- g
ESTATE SECURITY.
his nose, black ins: his eyes and
cutting his lips. .There is nothing
like letting it be fully understood
who is the bead of the household,
Bulnest) property, prlea (6,500, true (tur-tee- d
A number of transient visitors and
for a jrear, at f 150 per month.
itoetdenoe property for Ml, price $1,000; townspeople went up to the Hot
Bays tft ser centón Investment.
Springs Sunday and enjoyed dinner
A few cbulce lou tor ule at reasonsble
nrnres.
with Superintendent Meserve. Some
chancea
aale.
for
Iluslnees
Doo.t forget lo come and aee at before tnak of the visitors were caught in the
tag investments.
canon during the snow storm, and a
Kansas man just think of it said it
was worse than anything he had experienced during thirteen years' residence in Topeka,
Viiit Evans' art and curiosity store.
The result ot the race between
Primera Wanted.
Nightshade and Brighteyes, accordA good job printer and a steady
ing to the rules, is still in doubt,
compositor (union) can bare perma though there is no question as to
sent situations by applying to The which ran the fastest. Nightshade's
Gazette office in person at once. backers claim that because Bright-eye- s
carried overweight she ran betUnion prices and prompt payment.
ter and thus won the race. The
There is also plenty of work lor a
matter has beeu referred to the Spirit
"sub."
of the Times for decision. It is
Jake Blocb has an unusually large claimed that when the matter was referred to Clifton Bell, the well known
assortment of bats.
sporting man of Denver, he decided
Scarlet fever is at Watrous in the
in favor ol the claims of Nightshade's
family of Mr. Day.
backers.
One load of fine Missouri mules for
AVe
some ncli men in Vegas,
Bale at J. S. Duncan's stables.
It and wehave
have a good many poor ones;
The Plaza Hotel company had a then we have a certain class who are
meeting yesterday at the office of B always trying to stir up the poor
Romero.
against the rich. Of all the contempt-abl- e
domagogery to which disreputa&
William Knobb
Co., Railroad
avenue, are looking for a large in ble human nature can lower itself,
voice of ladies' fine shoes, Sullivan, this is the most contemptible and the
1 most pestiferous. The rich are deMead Bush's best make.
pendent upon the poor and the poor
Tom Laird, fireman, on the Santa are dependent upon the rich; and the
stand-ins;
Fe road, and member in good
true philosophy of success ,in any
ol the A. O. U. W., is quite ill at community is for these two classes
his residence in the city.
to work together in peace and help
Calvin Fisk .is receiving daily re- fulness, mutually respecting and re
turns from the February number of spected. There is as much sense and
his Great Southwest. Look out for houesty in abusing a man because he
is poor, as there is in abusing one
an increased immigration.
simply because he is rich. As the
What has become of our militia? rich cannot use their capital, increase
If the papers are all here, are there their wealth, or carry out any of their
not enough of our j ouths and young schomes without the assistance of the
men burning with military ardor, to laboring man, so the brawn and
form a company?
muscle and mind of the producer in
The snow of Sunday was a little all departments are unremunerati c
unexpected aud quite disagreeable, possessions unless they are furnished
but was a great benefit tt the coun- employment by the capital of the
Then to mark the
try. It moistened the earth and will
of this
attack
make vegitation the earlier by its
upon the men who have made money,
coming.
it needs but to be considered that the
Col. Hommel, of the Chronicle, re- very fellows who shriek it the loudest
turned from Santa Fe, bringing intel-igen- and most frequently, would take
that Judge Long, it was wealth at the dropping of a bat, if
thought, would dismiss the entire only they could get it without the
grand jury, and have another ap- ability, energy, economy, industry
pointed.
and sobriety, by the exercise of which
W. D. Kistler wishes it known that it is usually obtained. Las Vegas
he has retired from the Optic, and will wants more rich men and more poor
now devote his exclusive attention to men to work intelligibly together for
the duties of the assessor's office. Let the
of our city; but of
no one approach him on newspaper tho men whose only ambition is to
stir up strife, or whose only comfort
business.
to abuse men more successful than
were
house
court
Oilcloths for the
arriving yesterday. They are fully in themselves, we could spare without
keeping with the general character of loss even those whom we have.
the court house and its furniture.
A Slick Swindler.
Las Vegans are rightfully proud of H. L. Spencer,
alias W. C. Lyon,
this building and its furnishing.
alias anything else that you may
One car of corn and one car ot want, was tried yesterday for carrying
flour for Gross, Blackwell & Co.; one concealed weapons, fined five dellars,
of flour for Friedman Bros., and one and upon paying his fine was disof barbed wire for Browne & Manza' charged from custody. This is the
nares, exhausts the car load lots for man, it will be remembered, whom
yesterday.
Woreter and Hedrick arrested as a
Denver,
The Grand Army people will leave fugitive from justice in
good deal of feeling on the
is
a
There
on Saturday evening for Socorro. An
being
army encampment and a Southern east side at Lyon's discharge, it
enough
in
claimed
done
had
he
that
at
Methodist district confereuce,
Vegas
to
penitentiary.
send
to
the
him
one and the same time will be all
For instance, he showed to A. Skene,
our little sister can attend to.
the Douglas avenue blacksmith, a
An entertainment is on font for the letter professedly from his sister in
benefit of the Southern Methodist Oskaloosa, Iowa, telling him that
church, to be given in the near fu- $150 had been sent him. On
ture. The publio will be notified in the strength of this letter he
due time. Mrs. Farrar and Miss borrowed six dollars from Skene, with
Stewart Eads are the prime movers in the promise of paying the following
day; but before the following day had
the charitable cause.
A Mr. Laman, of Pueblo, has been come he skipped out to Raton' He
looking for a suitable place in the beat Holland out of several meals,
city for a cigar store. He would like and played the confidence game on
a room under Tamme's new opera Hunter, the liveryman, to the tune of
house. Mr. Laman appreciates the five dollars. He took a rig from the
possibilities of Las Vegas' future and stable for the Springs. On returning
he showed a (100 Dill, and said he
wishes to locate here.
would get change the following day
The Lab Veoas Gazette circulates and settle. The following day he
in all parts of the country; and what came In late in the afternoon and exis more, it is read too. Calvin Fink cused himself on the ground that he
yesterday received a letter from New had forgotten it, but would come in
Castle, Pennsylvania, asking for a the next morning. That night he
copy of his Great Southwest, and say. departed. When arrested he had
ing that the writer had seen a notice on his persou
bankseveral
of it in the daily Gazette.
notes without sjgnatures, and several
switch and car keys. He confessed
A dispatcn in our telegraphic col to having been tried at Denver, but
nmm announces the disappearance said that he escaped between trial
of James Dunham, formerly proprie and passage of sentence by bribing
tor of the Exchange hotel in this city, the deputy sheriff. The inability to
He left Vegas about two weeks ago, hear from the authorities at Denver,
returned and is now sick in his room or to get any order for his detention,
here.
would seem to confirm his story. He
The race at the rink, between Prof. offered to pay Wooster and Hedrick
Graham, the champion amateur $ ISO, if they would suffer him toes
walker of Illinois, and Lem Callaway, cape. Those two gentlemen.by their
will come off tonight instead of Fri xealjfor the publio good, have been
Graham will walk a left considerably In the hole. The
dav nieht.
square heel and toe step; Callaway last seen of Lyon, he was loafing
will be on rollers, and must make around the Depot hotel late yester
two miles to Graham's one.
day afternoon. He is a slick scamp'
A man half white and half black and any community is better oil
stopped at the iepot yesterday. He without him,

HOUSES TO RENT

ron hiei

Calvin FlslL
THE CITY.

well-to-d-

o.

ever-recurri-

-

PERSON. AX.

A BURGL1R BAGGED.

Will F. Coors is back from Deming.
Rev. Dyson preached at Watrous
last Sunday.
Wm. Frank came in yesterday from
Los Alamos.
George Lauderman's child is ill of
the measles.
Capt. Fort and Juan Degaldo are
back from the capital.
W. M, Sloan and bride came over
yesterday from Santa Fe.
Dr. Tipton and Col. Eads returned
yesterday from Santa Fe.
O. S. Houghton has returned from
his extended trip to the east.
E. Hirsch on yesterday forwarded
quite a large lot of supplies to his
ranch.
N. B. Gentry, late of Las Vegas,
now managing the hotel at Watrous,
is doing well.
Conductor Posey has returned and
resumed his duties upon tne Hot
Springs branch.
G. G. Heckle Is in from Colorado
Springs, and will go out to his ranch
in a da or two.
A. A. Thorpe left last night for
California. His family will follow in
about a week's time.
Page Oterro, deputy United States
marshal for New Mexico, is visiting
his old home for a few days.
Hon. Mariano Otero has gone to
his home fjt Bernalillo, and Colonel
Breeden has gone to Santa Fe,
Master Mechanic Hoffeeker is down
from Raton, and resident engineer
Baker was up from San Marcial.
Miss Rouelle, of Mora, is visiting
the family of Col. Seewald, and Miss
Kitty Judd has returned from Raton.
D. S. Eldridpe, manager of the
Continental Oil company for the territory, is spending a day or two in
Las Vegas.
J. K. Whitmore, of Gallinas
Spiings, an old timer and large dealer in sheep and cattle, was in the
city yesterday.
Wm. Flagg's surveying implements
arrived yesterday from New York and
he is ready to serve all in the capacity
of local surveyor.
C. M. Foulks, claim agent of the
Santa Fe road, with headquarters in
Topeka, was in Vegas Sunday. Mrs.
Foulks accompanied him,
E. F. Burnett, traveling passenger
agent for the A. T. & S. F., went east
Monday morning, having been to Albuquerque with an excursion.
Rev. W. B. Wheeler preached to
quite a large congregation at the
Southern Methodist church Sunday.
The singing was unusually good.
Mrs. Thomas Berry, suffering with
paralysis ot one side, was brought up
from Red River Sunday and placed
under the medical care of Dr. T. A.
McKinney.
J. S. Duncan has received a car
load of horses and mules, and some
fine horses were rested aud fed at tho
stock yards. Tbey were en route to
San Diego.
R. L. Greer, breeder of blooded cattle, Aulville, Missouri, and J. R.
Stotler, live stock commission merchant, Kansas City, speut Sunday at
the Depot hotel.
Benj. Wooster and A. M. Buckingham Lave returned from their hunting trip. They brought no game back
with them; but their friends were glad
to have them return at all.
L. D. Rowe, son of the residont engineer, who some Utile time since returned from school at Valparaiso,
Indiana, has been made assistant
engineer, and may be found in his
lather's office at the deoot.
Douglass Drown, a mining engineer
who has spont some months in the
southern portion of the territory, lett
for that section on last evening's
train. Ho goes iu tho interest of a
number of eastern capitalists represented in this city.
W. K, Royce, a merchant at Rich
Hill, Mo., has been in our city for a
fewjdays spying out the promised
land with a view to settlement.
He
went south Sunday, but will return
to the Queen of the Meadows in
about two weeks.
Col. Ed. Uerran, who has been recently appointed general agent for
the Santa Fe road, especially to look
after immigration into the territory,
left last evening for a few days' trip
to the capital. He will make Las
Vegas his headauarters.
'P.M. Owenbey, traveling passenger agent for the Donver fc Rio
U rancie, with headquarters atcmatta-noogTenn., passed east on Sunday.
He will return with over 100 negroes,
for labor in California, their expenses
being paid by those for whom they
are engaged to work. Will this be
an improvement on the Chinese?
County Schools).
A compaiÍBon between the repoitof
the county school superintendent of
Valencia county and that made by
our own superintendent for the yer
1885 does no discredit to San Miguel.
a,

.
Valencia, achoel districts
nn Miguel, School districts
Valencia, money collected
, f
fan Miguel, money collected
Valencia, uumuer or enrolled cnll- dren
San Mliruel numberof enrolled children
Valencia, moneys not applied
$
Sun MlKiiel, moneys not ajmlied....
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Fifteen Oui of Nineteen Stolen Berol-verBeoovered-- A Kit of Tools

a

The Prisoner's Slim Btory.

Monday morning about 4 o'clock,
some unknown parties priedopen the
shutters to a front window iu the
store of Coors Bros., diamond cut the
glass, and carried off nineteen revolvers, valued at $300. About tne
same hour an attempt was made,
doubtless by the same party or pai ties,
to break into Philip Nelson's saloon.
A reward was offered of $50 for the
thief or thieves, and $50 for the stolen
goods.
Officer Cambrón yesterday
pursued a couple of men as far as
Romeroyille, thinking he was on the
track of the thieves, but when overhauled they had nothing suspicious
about them.
Officer Cambrón kept watch during
the day and also gave a description of
the party to Train Dispatcher Rain.
When the evening train from the
north came in Mr. Rain spotted his
man and Officer Cambrón, to whom
the suspicions were communicated,
made the arrest. The man gave
his name as
Pierce.
William
He had been stopping at the
Occidental hotel for a week. When
he arrived he said he expected his
partner, with whom he was to embark .in the saloon business here.
Wednesday morning a hard looking
citizen came in and registered as "J.
R. Dnan," inauiiing for Pierce. This
Dean left Friday night, ostensibly
for Albuquerque, and has not been
seen since, though it is evident that
more than one man was engaged in the burglary.
Sunday
night Pierce paid his bill, saying he
would leave that night or the next.
At 11.20 Sunday night he came in
and went lo his room. At 8 o'clock
yesterday morning he was up. The
back hall door of the hotel, opening
on a stairway leading to the back
yard, which was locked Sunday night
was found open Monday morning,
but this being a common occurrence,
nothing was thought of it at the time.
Pierce was seen on the street by Officer Cambrón about 3 o'clock in the
morning.' Monday night Pierce took
two heavy grip sacks and started
on the street car for the depot.
Ho
explained
to
southa
bound passenger that he, being a
railroad man, would ride on the engine and the passenger very kindly
loaned Pierce his ticket; on which the
largest grip was checked to Albuquerque. The weight of the grip attracted attention and suspicion and it was
opened and found to contain fifteen
revolvers. Pierce retained the other
satchel, a small one, and held it m
his hand. At the time of his arrest
it disappeared. Later a dispatch was
received
from Conductor Hixou ,
stating
the satchel had
that
been found in the baggage car, and
that it had been opened and found to
contain a set of burglars' tools.
This satchel was sent up on the morning trtin. The ticket episode came
near getting the innocent passenger
into trouble as an accomplice, but he
had a number of friends at tho .depot
who vouched for him. Pierce was
raken to the lockup, where he told
so many conflicting stories that none
were believed. Hejthen demanded a
a hearing, and Judge Steele was summoned. To the judge's questions,
Pierce replied that he had received
the .stolen goods from a man whom
he only knew by sight, who said he
had more truck than he could carry
and had asked the prisoner to carry
some "guns" to Albuquerque. Pierce
said the man gave him three of the
pistols near the postoffice in tho afternoon and later handed him twelve
more, all of which he packed in his
gripsack. Judge Steele thought this
story rather thin and bound the prisoner over to the grand jury in $1,000.
Pierce couldn't furnish it and was
lodged in jail. .
The prisoner, who is evidently a
sharp fellow, claimed to be a railroad
engineer, though be also admitted
that he gambled. He is a fine vocalist and gave several impromptu con
certs in the hotel parlor.

5,992
? 140
1,4:13 36
áoo 0U

Forourcounty,the December apportionment, which will be included in
the "report for 188C, amounted to
I12.C37.80.

It is well known that we

had a case
in our city. It was
of
brought here from Trinidad, but it
has been kept so thoroughly isolated
that no other cases have appeared,
and the sick woman was well enough
to be discharged on Saturday. One
thing is imperative,, the clothing,
bedding everything the woman has
used must be destroyed and the
room must be thoroughly disinfected- In this way alone will possibility of
contagion be prevented. But this will
cost some 150 or $00. Our citizens sre
hereby notified of this fact and urged
to take the needful steps at once.
Let some one take it upon himself to
see that the money is raised today
and let the work of destroying and
disinfected be committed to Dr. Skip-witthe physician who has had the
case in charge.
The senate yesterday confirmed 8.
S. Patterson as Indian agent for the
Navajos in New Mexico.
small-po-

William Fierce Arrested For
bing- Coors Bros' Btore.

x

h,

Dr. E. W. Skipwith yesterday
reached his 47th birthday. The event
was celebrated by a gathering of
friends last evening in the dining
room of the Plaza hotel, where Host
Sampson spread one of the repasts
for which he is so celebrated. Champagne flowed, toasts were offered, viands were discussed, music added its
charm. Beside the hero of the evening there were present Captain and
Mrs. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. La Rue,
John Friedsam and Mrs. E. P, Sampson, J. D. W. Veeder and Miss Rose
Redmond, and J. L. Zimmerman. At
9 o'clock the party adjourned, wishing Dr. Skipwith many happy returns.
Something New.
T.

II. Ponder

is

WITH'BEAUTTIFUL NOVELTIES

FOR

IS

CRQ1E0

PRESENTATION

I

Holiday Presents, Wedding Presents

ANN

VERSARY PRESE NTS:

I

FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,

y

rRFUME SATCHELS

MANICURE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,

EASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,
JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

WALL POCKETS
MINIATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXES

WHISK HOLDERS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

TOILET BOTTLES

GLOVE CASES

SILK PLUSH.
LEATHER,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

- PLATE CLASS,

BRONZE and IVORY

-

DESIGNS,

0N

SATIN

AND VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FO'rt

LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FDRHITDRE . LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFEIt SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
t
EAST LAS VEGAS,
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
:
:,
NEW MEXICO
.

SATURDAY HACES.
A

Days' Sport Arranged for tco Las
Vegas Track.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
N0.17 Center Street,

It

Tbe date of tho match race between
W. Lynch'g horse Jumbo and
Leonard Blythe's flyer Brown Dick,
has been changed to Saturday next.
In view of this fact, and in order to
make a full afternoon's sport, three
more races for purses were added, two
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
trots and one running, race, Mr.
Blythe yesterday raised $250 which
will be distributed in these purses,
Stock the largesi and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
making the attractions greater than
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
those offered last week at Raton.
Several horses from' Trinidad and
Raton will be present and Brighteyes
may be among them. In one of the
trotting races Stoneroad's Brittle
Silver and Bell's Frank Curtis will be
entered. Curtis won the race Saturday last at Raton, though it was very
closely contested. Stoneroad is confident that his horse will get there on
this track, which is a much better
one than the course at Raton.
There is no desire to make any
money out of tho affair and should
the gate receipts warrant the entrance
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention rfren to
fees will be returned. Work on imthe Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables Fruits, etc.!
proving tbe track will begin this always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
morning.
No. S. South Sida of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
In the evening a ball will be given
at the Plaza hotel to wind up tha festivities of the day.
The attractions are sufficient to draw
a large crowd, and no doubt tbe ati uíasiCÁL cuma, with tihutern YBARfl' EXPERIENCE, REPKESENTIKu .
tendance will be immense and every
portion of the territory represented.
There is a good grand stand on the
grounds, and the management promise to have everything in first-cla.
PATiACE
shape. :

J.

O.

H.

PinPriB

Hill 9

SPOBLEDEÜ,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FRANK

No.

lurntii,

Assistant.

GRAAF

&

TROUT'S

7.

Tbe following lift ot letters rimalolrr nn
called for In tbe pout oftloe at Las Veipis.M,
Poisons calling for
M , February 13, 1B8H.
these letter will pleasa mj "Advertised,"
and give the numberof tbe Hat:
McCary, Fred
Brown, Mattte B
McLaughlin, R.
Clinton, Tom
Parker, Mrs E A
Crleco, Valentine
Daly, Kittle
Padea, Jose
(2)
Feacook, J H
De Amanda, Cora
Pleasants.Jobn
Dickson, FM
Uendim, Declderlo
EsquibeL J nee
Hoffman1, Mrs Llllle
Hlcardl, VI to
Koberta, S ft
Hunt, Kalpb L
Kushley, J II
Jennings, Ueorgo
Smith, Mrs
Keodrlek, L C
Stout, Mrs Belle
Klerstead, AB ft)
King, J W
Tiller, Jnan
Matbeson, O
TbANQ.UIL.1HO T,A4T)TI,
EUani

&

OF FASHION, iAft'CASTtiK,

ss

Letter List

ROBINSON,

T.

PETERS

ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

,

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Cut be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

H.

.

Afternoon, on East Side.

ROMERO &

B

RO.,

I'ostmajUr.

just in receipt of

his first invoice of lamp goods. These
new design decorated chimneys are
going like hot cakes for 25 and 80
cents. Go and see them and you will

surely buy one.

BRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

FASHIONABLE

HAWKINS,

DEÍliíísmfJ&EI

DEALERS IN

Staple and FancyD ryGood s
CAIÍPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FTJJINISI1INU GOODS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRDtfMLNGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

A bonanza for sale only a few miles
from Veeas. A splendid hard coal
And many other articles, all of whioh will be offered for tale at very low price
mine, with vein four foot thick,' (320
acres) will be sold cheap for cash ii Everything in Stock. Prices to suli
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new good.
the times. Give us a call.
applied for soon, uooa reasons given
W.M.Park:.
for selling..
LAS VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST.,
East Las Vegaa, N. M,

GROCERIES.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

